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Get more with Wiise

We’ve taken the base Business Central platform and built great features on top of it to help Australian small 
and medium-sized businesses get more, for less.

We work with our customers to build new features and additional capabilities in Wiise that Business Central 
might not have. 
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Get a localised ERP for less

Don’t pay extra to customise 
Wiise to suit Australian business 
requirements. Get an Australian 
ready Chart of Accounts, bank feeds, 
EFT and Single Touch Payroll right 
out of the box. You’d usually pay 
extra with Business Central.

Pre-built integrations

We’ve built a number of integrations 
to help save you custom builds. 
From Shopify and Square POS to 
Chargebee, you can easily integrate 
your current tools with Wiise and 
have everything in one place.

Backed by big business

We continue to develop Wiise 
by adding new features and 
integrations. We work with KPMG 
Australia and Microsoft to ensure that 
your scalable business software is up 
for the job today and in the future.

https://wiise.com/


Snapshot  
of Wiise
Wiise is custom-made for the 
Australian market giving you pre-
built features and functions to get up 
and running sooner, saving you from 
costly custom builds. 
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120,000+ extra lines of code

Over 16 new features to Wiise

100+ additional UI enhancements

10+ custom-made Wiise reports

7 industry-specific Chart of Accounts

On top of the Microsoft Dynamics Business Central platform

Including bank feeds, landed cost, BPAY, Direct Debit and more

We’ve added 100+ ways to make your user experience better in Wiise

Improved balance sheets, income statements and budget reports

Industry specific CoA, designed by KPMG Australia
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Trusted and 
secure platform

Wiise is fully certified by BSI against 
international security standards 
ISO27001 Information Security 
Management and ISO27017 Cloud 
Security. We apply best practice 
security standards and are regularly 
audited to make sure we’re 
protecting your data.
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Our product team does extensive regression, smoke and end-to-
end testing on Wiise and on all our developments to make sure 
they work for the Aussie market. No extra cost. It’s all part of the 
package. 

Ongoing testing

Wiise is housed in Microsoft Azure data centres in Sydney and 
Melbourne. These meet the international code of practice for 
cloud privacy, ISO/IEC 27018, and allow for geo redundancies and 
federally-compliant database-level disaster recovery. 

Housed in Microsoft Azure Australia

While other Business Central partners work through the Microsoft 
Support procedure, Wiise has a strong partnership with Microsoft. 
We meet weekly with their BC development and maintenance 
team. So we can provide better partner and customer feedback, 
fix issues faster and work together with Microsoft on product 
enhancements. 

Direct connection
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What’s under the hood?
We’ve built Wiise on top of Business Central to provide a hyper-localised platform that meets 

the needs of Australian businesses.

Today

Setup wizard 

Bank feeds 

Payroll with awards 

BPAY, Direct Debit 

Improved EFT

Extensions: Customer modification

Our features: Wiise development
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Supply chain management Finance Service management

Warehousing

Jobs

Manufacturing Reporting

Base platform: Microsoft Business Central

Square, POS

Landed costing
Shopify eCommerce & 
POS integration

Expense management

Click-to-pay on 

invoices

Industry templates

Jobs to Payroll + 
link to receivables

Mobile timesheets

What's next

Chargebee integration 

Bulk emails

User definable fields 

Purchase requesitions

Wiise Mobile Warehouse
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How we compare
Here’s a feature by feature comparison to show you the extra functionality and features you get 

from switching to Wiise.

Dynamics 365 
Business Central

Banking

Payments

Our packages

Warehousing & distribution

Product development
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Australian bank feeds (no charge per transaction)

Landed cost for imported goods

Direct Debit feature

Packages - Not for profit
- Essentials
- Premium

- Not for profit
- Basic

- Business
- Premium

BPAY Multiple Biller Code/CRN profiles for a single vendor

Click-to-pay on customer invoices

BPAY Batch feature

https://wiise.com/


Dynamics 365 
Business Central

Integrations

Payroll

Timesheets
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Ongoing product features developed by KPMG Australia

Integrated Payroll (Single Touch Payroll compliant)

Timesheet capability on mobile phone

Import pay runs with PAYG amount paid in the Wiise Payroll ABA file

Job costing linked to receivables and payables

Shopify

Expense management

Chargebee integration

Complimentary UI enhancements

Square POS

Microsoft PowerBI and PowerApps

Payroll multi-company

Timesheet integration with jobs and payroll

Map payroll locations with dimensions

https://wiise.com/


Dynamics 365 
Business Central

Reporting and analytics
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Enhanced report management

Additional 20 new fields on the Wiise document layout

Wiise Timesheet duplication check

Turn off auto-populate for the work type code for Timesheets 

Wiise Timesheets for employees on a fixed contract

Able to enter time by hours by day in timesheets

Comments field in timesheets

Allow a user to enter multiple timesheets for resources

Employee work types in Payroll for timesheet users

Work Description field in timesheets

Wiise Timesheets for non-payroll resources

Selection open jobs in timesheets

Total number of hours of My timesheets on Mobile

Enter time by start/end time and include break time in timesheets

Wiise Reporting Pack with 10 drill down reports including dynamic 
balance sheet and income statements and more

Enhanced report layouts

https://wiise.com/


Dynamics 365 
Business Central

Out-of-the-box Wiise enhancements
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Australian business friendly document layouts

G/L source names hyperlink

Customer user-defined fields without coding

Sales order workflow approval menu added

Transaction Detail Report extra fields

Add custom reports to your Favourite Reports

Favourite a report from the Standard Reports list

Ability to add 3rd party report – PTE

Add custom reports such as account schedules to the Reports menu 

View a list of all available standard reports, grouped by category

EFT with one-click send remittance to multiple suppliers

User Defined Fields (UDF) availability in sales and purchase 
documents and others

Bulk emailing of any business document

List pages fields-Amount Inc. GST on Sales Invoice and Purchase 
Invoices

Sales Documents Import with 8 Dimensions using Data Exchange 
and Incoming Documents

https://wiise.com/


Dynamics 365 
Business Central

Quick start
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User Permissions to view Profit fields on the sales lines

Option to enter a future date when you generate an EFT ABA file

Profit margin for each line item in Sales Quote & Invoice 

Option to see only the open jobs in the Job journal and Job Register 
report

In-built industry-based set up e.g. CoA, GST etc 

https://wiise.com/


Further reading...
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Connect with us 
on socials

Outgrown Xero? Get the eBook

How to futureproof your distribution business

What to look for in ERP software for Multi-Entities

Why Australian businesses choose Wiise

Capital Transport Case study

https://wiise.com/
https://www.facebook.com/wiisesoftware/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/wiisesoftware/
https://twitter.com/wiiseaus
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpdUFxRsf7HyF-7KjubQryQ
https://download.wiise.com/pdf/outgrown-xero-ebook.pdf
https://download.wiise.com/pdf/how-to-future-proof-your-distribution-business.pdf
https://download.wiise.com/pdf/what-to-look-for-in-erp-software-for-multientities.pdf
https://download.wiise.com/pdf/why-aussie-businesses-are-choosing-wiise.pdf
https://download.wiise.com/pdf/why-aussie-businesses-are-choosing-wiise.pdf
https://download.wiise.com/pdf/capital-transport-case-study.pdf


Get in  
touch today.
Wiise helps you see your business clearly so you 
can focus on what counts. Get Wiise and connect 
your people, processes, and data like never before.

Email hello@wiise.com or call 1300 191 222

Chat with us
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